Welcome from Club President, Norm Michener

I would like to start by welcoming representatives from other community service clubs.
It’s pleasing to see how we have supported each other throughout the year. Welcome to
our mayor, Denise Knight: Coffs Harbour City Council has promptly reinstated two of
our Woolgoolga Heritage Walk panels when required. By the way, around 15 thousand
Heritage Walk brochures have now been consumed, and sales of the Yeates book are still
going gangbusters.
Tonight’s theme, Recycling Presidents and Plastics, is the result of local efforts by
Louise Hardman, Lisa Nichols and Kim Thompson who are helping to save our planet. No
balloons at our Changeover Dinner this year!
In light of Rotary International’s encouragement for Rotary clubs around the world to
think outside the box, our club now offers a free 1st year of membership, and we have
formalised a group of supporters: Friends of Rotary.
It’s a pleasure to welcome three new members into our club: John Mitchell, Karina Bettison
and Pam Stone, & to welcome back former members Lyndee Hagar & Gareth Owen.
After a full-on year in Australia, our YEP exchange student, Anneliese Schörghuber, flies
home to Austria soon. Anneliese will be greatly missed: she has certainly been a credit
to her family, her country and herself. A big thank you to her host families, and to our
members, especially Patty, who helped provide her with so many positive experiences.
We hear that Kiahni Huthnance is having a great time in Finland.
Reading through this report (thanks David Fayle) and looking at the photos, you will see
that our club has had another active year. Our members have volunteered a great deal of
time and energy in order to make a difference in our community: locally, nationally and
internationally. Members of our Board have good reason to feel proud of what has been
achieved: I thank each of them for their efforts.
A special thank you to each of the members of our community who has donated goods to
our Monster Monthly Rotary Auction. In addition to supporting local projects, your generosity
results in a safe water supply for children in India, funds Rotarians Against Malaria, etc. I
think you will agree that the list of programs we continue to support is extensive.
We donated a range of auction goods to flood relief in Murwillumbah: Steve McIntosh
(S & B Haulage) kindly donated both his labour and his van to deliver the goods. Some of
our Friends did most of the heavy lifting.
We have acquired an auction pickup vehicle: thank you to all of the Rotarians (including
one $500 donation) and non Rotarians (including one $1500 donation) who contributed,
along with C.ex group ($4000 grant), Todd Blewitt at Mike Blewitt Ford, BCU ($500
grant), Woolgoolga Motors (Bryson Kelly), Woolgoolga Art Group and the Woolgoolga &
Northern Beaches Chamber of Commerce.
Best wishes to our member, Kim Thompson, who is involving our club in a new initiative,
Soap Aid.
I wish our incoming president, Pamela Fayle, and her Board all the best for the coming
year.
I trust you all have an enjoyable evening.

Norm Michener
President, 2016-2017
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Norm Michener
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CHANGEOVER DINNER PROGRAM
Monday 26 June 2017 at C.ex

6:00 pm

Pre-dinner mixer with finger food

6:30 pm

Call to order

MC Dennis Houghton

Acknowledgement of country

Kim Thompson

Grace and Toast

MC Dennis Houghton

Introduction of guests; Apologies; Formal welcome

Norm Michener

Object of Rotary

Pam Stone

Four-Way Test

John Mitchell

Need for host parents for Youth Exchange

Patty Delaney

6:40 pm

DINNER SERVED

7:10 pm

Toast to Rotary International

David Fayle

Response to the toast

AG James Christian

7:15 pm

Presentations by Louise Hardman, Sam Birch
and Kim Thompson

7:25 pm

DESSERT SERVED

7:35 pm

Woolgoolga Rotary’s past year

7.50 pm

Tea and coffee

8:10 pm

Presentation to Rotarian of the Year

Norm Michener

Induction of incoming President

Norm Michener

Induction of incoming Board

Pamela Fayle

Incoming President’s address

Pamela Fayle

Closing remarks and National Anthem

MC Dennis Houghton

8:30 pm

Norm Michener

www.facebook.com/
rotaryclubofwoolgoolga

www.woolgoolgarotaryclub.org.au
www.woolgoolgaheritagewalk.org
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2016–2017 REPORT BY PRESIDENT AND BOARD MEMBERS

“Rotary Serving Humanity” is this year’s Rotary theme, and it is very apt for
the Rotary Club of Woolgoolga’s work, both this year and during its 29-year
existence. The club was able to serve humanity by supporting a diverse range
of causes – international, national and local (listed on inner back cover).

The club’s service work is underpinned by a sustained fundraising effort,
especially by monthly auctions of donated items. This year, with the help of
the community and a GiveNow campaign, the club purchased a vehicle to help
with collecting the ever-growing volume of donated goods. We also trucked
some of those goods to assist in flood-devastated Murwillumbah, along with
a cash donation for flood and cyclone victims. Net auction takings for the year
were comfortably a record.
The year was also notable for the club’s formalisation of Friends of Rotary, a
network of people not currently in a position to join the club but keen to help
us in a variety of capacities. Some Friends help with the auctions.

Programs for youth, involving much hands-on effort and organisation, were
the third Science and Engineering Challenge for students from eight schools in
the region, and two Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA) days for local year
11 students.
Another major activity was our fourth helicopter golf ball drop, raising funds
specifically for our programs for our local young people, and to assist in
Rotary’s fight against malaria. A swap party raised further funds for Rotarians
Against Malaria. Friends helped with all the above activities.
Raising additional funds were the Woopi Reunion and sales of the special
edition of Yeates’ Woolgoolga: History of a Village.

With these funds we have been able to respond to disaster recovery in Haiti
and Ecuador; as well as help farmers and schools in poor, remote areas of
Indonesia; provide funds to put safe water supplies into Indian schools;
help underprivileged children in Nepal and Kenya; fight trachoma among
indigenous communities; help women afflicted by prolapse in Nepal, and
contribute to Rotary’s global work through The Rotary Foundation.
A major focus of the club is on local youth. Students benefitted through a range

Norm Michener

Echah Wright Karen Sedgwick
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Leslie Casey

David Fayle

Patty Delaney

programs and opportunities, including the Honeywell Engineering Summer
School and Rotary Youth in Agriculture (RYAG) Dairy.
A local student is currently in Finland under the Rotary Youth Exchange
Program (YEP): Kiahni Huthnance, while we are hosting inbounder Anneliese
Schörghuber, from Austria. Two outbounders returned from spending 2016 in
Europe: Clarence Harré (Austria) and Mitchell Huthnance (Denmark).
The Facebook page continued to raise the profile of the club and has proved a
most effective channel of publicity.

Three new members joined us: Karina Bettison, John Mitchell and Pam Stone.
Two former members also rejoined.

The year was also notable for initial steps in two important new areas of
activity, both aimed in part at tackling human impact on the environment.
Soap Aid will reduce wastage of soap from accommodation venues. The club
also provided a forum to promote local initiatives to reuse plastic waste.

Friends of Rotary – a new initiative

The club initiated the Friends of Rotary group in December, and there are now
over forty Friends. Willingness to assist in any capacity for any period of time
is the common thread; there are no fees or obligations of any kind. Friends are
welcome at meetings. Some Friends provide assistance of a general nature,
while others help out on programs that are very close to their heart. This
builds on a tradition of community participation dating back nearly 30 years.

Strengthening the Auction – new vehicle purchased

The monthly auction of donated goods is a win–win–win for the community:
it helps the local people, especially those needing to set up house with limited
funds; it is an ecologically friendly way to usefully recycle goods that would
otherwise end up as landfill; and it remains our club’s major fundraiser, thereby
allowing us – and our helpers – to help build our community. The generous
support from locals continues to strengthen each year, and the Rotary auction
has developed a unique and important role in this community.
This year, we were able to purchase a vehicle for auction pickups, with the
assistance of the community via a special fundraising campaign assisted by
GiveNow, a commission-free online donation service. The club is very grateful
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Pam Fayle

to all donors, and details of major donors are
given on p24.

The C.ex Group and C.ex Woolgoolga donated
$4,000 towards the vehicle, more than half the
on-road cost. C.ex also provides a grant every
year to cover the cost of hiring the Rotary
meeting room, as well any rooms needed for
Rotary events such as RYDA; and provided the venue for Getting Out There
Day. Their generosity is deeply appreciated.
Each auction day, a different community group assists us, and in return,
receives a donation. This year, the helper groups were able to benefit from
donations totalling $8,250. All ten provided essentially needed help on their
day. They were:
Corindi Red Rock Rural Fire Service (2)
Woolgoolga High School
St Francis Xavier Primary School
Woolgoolga Red Cross Branch
Woolgoolga Region Community Garden Association
Sherwood Creek Rural Fire Service
Mullaway Primary School P&C
Red Rock–Corindi Surf Life Saving Club
Woolgoolga Athletics Club

Disaster assistance – Australia

Tools, furniture, white goods, beds and bedding, and other items, requested by
our Rotary counterparts in flood-devastated Murwillumbah, were delivered
there on Anzac Day. Donors of items to our monthly auction will no doubt
be delighted that their items are helping those in great need. Steve McIntosh
(left), S & B Haulage, generously gave up his Anzac Day, provided and drove
his removal van and helped with loading and unloading, accompanied by
President Norm. Woolgoolga Shed dropped off an array of tools and furniture.
The volunteers who helped are thanked later. Photos show loading of the
truck, and goods at the depot in Murwillumbah.

As well as the truckload of donated goods, $1,000
was donated to the Cyclone Debbie Rotary Appeal
Districts 9550, 9570, 9600, 9630 and 9640. This is under the umbrella of
RAWCS (Rotary Australia World Community Service).
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Enhancing opportunities for local youth

The third Science and Engineering Challenge, 4 April, was a great success.
Approximately 250 high school students from 8 regional schools competed
for the Regional Title at Woolgoolga High School. The schools involved were
Bishop Druitt College, Coffs Harbour High School, Dorrigo High School,
McAuley Catholic College, Orara High School, South Grafton High School,
Toormina High School and Woolgoolga High School. The winning school in a
close contest was South Grafton.

Activities mostly involved designing an engineering solution and constructing
it from rudimentary components – bridge, catapult, moon buggy, earthquakeresistant tower, artificial hand, strong household furniture, electrical grid,
and a fibre optic communications system [photos on inner front cover]. It is a
wonderful annual event for our club, the schools, our sponsors and a large team
of volunteers, including Rotary, Lions, Probus, and other community members.
Congratulations to the organising team headed by Dennis Houghton, and
grateful thanks to all our sponsors, including major sponsor Pacific Complete
(see p24-25 for details).

Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA) day continues to go from strength
to strength. Unusually, this year there were two RYDA days: 18 August and 9
March, the latter bringing the annual timing forward 5 months. Both RYDAs
set attendance records, but the 128 students attending in March was 20%
higher than ever before, thanks to months of effort by Woolgoolga High School
teacher Megan Hart. There were two “firsts” for these RYDAs. A few students
from Southern Cross School Distance Education joined our RYDAs. Also, the
club was able to part-fund RYDA through success in obtaining a grant from
Transport NSW, and we are grateful for their support. The behaviour of the
students was generally excellent, and their attentiveness throughout even
the closing addresses indicated that they were thinking about the important
messages from the day, and how they might shape the future. The program
content was updated for both RYDAs, further improving this excellent
program. We are indebted to our Facilitators, and thank organiser David Fayle
and his team of volunteers, including teachers, and the High School Canteen
who catered for both RYDA and the S&E Challenge (details on p25-26).
Our club continues to strive to broaden the opportunities available to
individual students. Particular emphasis is on the areas of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (“STEM”). Two local students attended the
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Honeywell Engineering Summer School (HESS) in Sydney on
6–11 Dec 2016: Elliotte Hyder and Jesse Wills. HESS brings
together 100 selected Year 11 students from all over NSW &
ACT who are interested in pursuing engineering as a career.
Throughout the week-long program, students attend lectures
and demonstrations at 5 NSW universities. They also meet and
interact with professional engineers employed by government,
private companies, researchers and academics in a wide range of engineering
disciplines. Industry and RAAF base visits give first-hand insight into the role of
professional engineers in a wide range of activities including the management
of major projects. Woolgoolga area students continued a track record of strong
representation, with a total of 14 students out of 700 over the past seven years.
The club also assisted a student to attend Rotary Youth in Agriculture (RYAG)
Dairy in Wingham: Jamie Hill. Jamie had also attended RYAG Equine late
in the previous year, and came to a club meeting to tell us about the event
and how it was influencing her thinking on a career. The same night, Holly
Lockwood, assisted by the club 6 years ago to attend RYAG Equine, treated us
to a wonderful overview of how this opportunity has helped shape her life and
career aspirations.
Debating and public speaking equip participants with tools that often become
important during their lives. We provided $100 towards the primary school
Great Debate. David Edwards attended the debate, held at Mullaway Primary
School on 8 November 2016, and presented the Perpetual Shield as well as
individual medals.
Two disadvantaged students were assisted under our Club Scholarship
scheme: one to develop their refereeing expertise by refereeing at a Combined
High Schools tournament in Sydney; and the other to help with the purchase
of a computer.
The club supported end-of year presentation ceremonies (or the equivalent)
in six local schools (total of $1,200); schools are requested to couple the
donation where possible to Persistent Commitment to Education Awards.
Club members presented prizes at some of the ceremonies.
These programs for local youth were funded in part by the helicopter golf ball
drop, described later.
Support for the 2016 Getting Out There Day for Year 12 Woolgoolga High
students was via their help at the August auction, raising $750 for the school.
Getting Out There Day is to prepare Year 12 students for life after school. The
four sessions were Mental and Sexual Health, Life After School, Stay Safe, and
Eating Well on a Budget. Three Rotarians attended.

Building our local community

It was the final year for one of our most important annual programs, Bowelscan.
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This Rotary program arose in 1982 in
Lismore, where Rotarian Dr Bill Brand
identified the need for a low-cost, easy to
use diagnostic test for bowel cancer. Since
those humble beginnings, the program
expanded to over 300 Rotary Clubs
across Australia, working to reduce the
number of lives lost to bowel cancer. The
Commonwealth Government has now taken up Rotary’s fight, and will soon
issue kits every two years to the most susceptible age group. Organiser David
Edwards was assisted by a team of volunteers selling kits.
Support to local community groups coupled with their assistance at auctions
has already been mentioned.

Lowering unemployment and broadening the spectrum of people employed
will strengthen our community and its economy. The Woohoo Enterprise is a
start-up Social Enterprise aiming to train and employ people disadvantaged
in competing for employment in the local area, including those with hidden or
other disability, and youth at risk. Moreover, they aim to do this via a plastics
repurposing centre that produces and sells various products made from plastic
waste, bringing numerous benefits to the community. The club’s donation of
$200 will assist them to secure the necessary insurance.

The weekly Community Cafe run by the LifeHouse Church plays an important role
in helping the increasing numbers of underprivileged in our community. The club
again provided $500 towards the Community Cafe and its Christmas Party.

Curryfest is a Destination NSW Flagship Event for 2015–2017, and is a major
attraction bringing in visitors to the Coffs Coast. Rotary volunteers continued
to play a key role, staffing a gate at a very successful Curryfest in September,
attended by over 13,000. Rotary also ran a promotional stall there (photo). Club
representative Pamela Fayle plays a core role in the organisation each year,
including securing grants, sponsorships and participants; while the Marketing
Report was again done by David Fayle.

The club donated $500 to the CanDo Foundation. The Coffs Coast & Clarence
CanDo Cancer Trust supports patients and families attending the North
Coast Cancer Institute. Help is typically in the form of payments to creditors:
household bills, phone, gas, electricity, insurance etc; sometimes vouchers for
food or petrol, or ‘quality of life’ items may also be provided. A team from the
club participated in the CanDo Bowls Day that raised over $7,000.
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Woolgoolga Art Gallery organises and hosts the annual Lillipilli Art
and Craft Exhibition, for which the club makes an annual donation
($300). This year, with gratitude for the support of our club over
many years, Woolgoolga Art Group made a contribution of $200
toward the purchase of our new auction vehicle.

A contribution of $150 was made towards materials for a community art
project (Woolgoolga Community Creations) held in October, Australia’s
Mental Health Awareness Month, in which artificial flowers were constructed
individually and displayed en masse.
Lifeline North Coast provides a vital first response to assist those at risk of
suicide or harm. The club donated the cost of training an additional telephone
counsellor – $500. Our contribution to mental health research is covered later.
Woolgoolga Red Cross also received a donation of $200.

The club assisted the Woopi Tri Festival (triathlon) with a donation of $100,
building on assistance during the previous year totalling $1,000.
The Heritage Walk is an enduring contribution to Woolgoolga; 17,000
Heritage Walk brochures have been printed since the launch of the Heritage
Walk in mid-2013. We maintained and updated the Woolgoolga Heritage Walk
website, and ensured that several problems arising at the panel locations were
swiftly fixed.

The big Woopi Reunion in June 2017 raised funds for our club (covered later).
In time for this reunion, we organised a fourth reprint run of Woolgoolga: the
History of a Village. This was a 2013 club project to commemorate the new
Woolgoolga Heritage Walk, the 125th anniversary of Woolgoolga’s gazettal as
a village, & the club’s own 25th anniversary. The project has so far netted over
$5,400 for the club, while making an important contribution to awareness of
local history among current and past residents, with over 500 copies sold.

The club was represented at the grand opening of the Palliative Care Facility
at the Woolgoolga Retirement Village on 30 September, toward which a $500
donation had been made in the previous year.
The club maintains its pledge of $20,000 towards youth-related facilities for
the proposed Multipurpose Centre for Woolgoolga and the Northern Beaches.
Members participated in the ANZAC Day ceremonies and march in Woolgoolga,
laying a wreath crafted by Leslie Casey from rosemary.

Continuing support for Australian Rotary Health

The $1,200 donation to Australian Rotary Health included
a $50 donation on behalf of every guest speaker. Australian
Rotary Health’s major focus is mental health. Cancer is an
additional focus. It also provides rural nursing and rural
medical scholarships, as well as research grants & PhD
scholarships. This money will go towards the District
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Governor’s Partner (Barbara Jackson)’s Program for the year, to provide a
PhD Scholarship for 3.5 years in cancer research in Australasia, through the
“District 9650 All Stars Research PhD Scholarship.”
Supporting other health-related causes wider than our local region were: a
$200 donation to Bear Cottage Hospice (Children’s Hospital Westmead) to
assist with palliative care for children; and $100 towards a Cancer Council
Close Shave appeal for breast cancer research.
Unchecked, trachoma can cause blindness. Trachoma disappeared from
mainstream Australia over 100 years ago with improved hygiene facilities,
water infrastructure and living conditions. Yet Australia is the solitary
developed country, among over 50 developing countries, where trachoma still
exists as a public health issue. In some areas, 4–5% of indigenous children
aged from 5 to 9 years old have active trachoma infection. End Trachoma
Now, initiated by the Rotary Club of Melbourne but aiming to involve clubs
Australia-wide, aims to end this avoidable blindness by 2021, less than 4 years
from now. Our donation of $200 will help.

Rotary fighting disease – malaria

Combating disease is a major focus of Rotary
globally. Eliminating malaria, scourge of many
areas to Australia’s north, is the aim of the
Rotarians Against Malaria (RAM) program.
Support totalling $2,000 this year included money
raised specifically via two events: $1,200 from the Helicopter Golf Ball Drop,
plus 50% of the proceeds from the Swap Party (details later).

RAM is working to eliminate malaria in the Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea,
Timor Leste, and soon Vanuatu. Because mosquitos play a key role, the primary
focus has been the distribution of Long Lasting Insecticidal Nets to vulnerable
populations in these countries; for example, in Papua New Guinea RAM is
currently distributing these mosquito nets at a rate of about one million per
year, the total being more than 10 million distributed there since 2009.

The program also features environmental work and tools to reduce stagnant
water and improve drainage, vital education and training, provision of scientists,
diagnostics and facilities, chemicals and insecticides, and a coordinated, villageby-village approach. RAM is very effective, helping achieve a drop in incidence
of 45% in PNG and 75% in Solomon Islands, while in Timor Leste the incidence
has plummetted from 220 in 1000 to less than 1 in 1000!
RAM is a Rotary Australia World Community Service (RAWCS)
activity.

International service

Our sustained fundraising success underpins our continuing
attention to deserving causes in other parts of the world.
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Often, it is more effective to partner with others to achieve the best outcomes.

Our Rotary District (9650) recently obtained a Rotary Global Grant to provide
potable, cooled water to schools in District 3090, Punjabi State, India – the
same region ancestral to the Woolgoolga area’s Indian population, including
two of our club members. With the help of the Rotarians of District 3090,
80 schools will soon have sophisticated water filtration/cooling units (centre)
together with associated drinking fountains (fountains from an older-style unit, left,
that inspired the project). Our club’s donation of $750 will fund the water filtration/
cooling units for 3 of the schools. This project, initiated by the Rotary Club of
Tamworth, builds on their previous Global Grant funded project to install girls’
toilets in 80 schools, now completed (previous project in progress, right).

This project celebrates the one hundredth year of The Rotary Foundation
“Doing Good in the World”. Back in 1917, then Rotary President Arch Klumph’s
idea for an endowment fund dedicated to “doing good in the world” planted
the seed of The Rotary Foundation, the charitable arm of Rotary. Kansas City
Rotary Club made the first donation, of $26.50, but it was quite a while before
a working foundation really came into fruition.
A century later, The Rotary Foundation supports a truly amazing range of
activities across the globe, tackling poverty, illiteracy, disease (eg polio,
malaria) and malnutrition with sustainable solutions that leave lasting impact.
TRF taps into a global network of Rotarians – including Woolgoolga Rotarians
– who invest their time, money, and expertise into projects like those India
projects. Our donation to TRF’s Annual Programs Fund of $1,350 will help
empower Rotarians to realise those solutions.

Partnering locally is also rewarding. Mullaway Public School children, through
a lot of hard work, raised $325 to restore the sight of children in developing
countries, through the Fred Hollows Foundation’s new initiative, “Spread the
Light with the Gift of Sight”. Our club has matched $1 for every $ raised by the
Mullaway students; the total will help restore sight to 26 children!

An example of effective partnering under the RAWCS umbrella is the NTT
Small Grants project, a small grants system to assist farmers and rural schools
in remote parts of southeast Indonesia — the province of Nusa Tenggara
Timur (NTT), which includes the islands of Flores, West Timor and Semau, all
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areas of extreme poverty. The scheme is now registered as a RAWCS project,
and is linked to the Rotary Club of Lane Cove. Our $1,000 donation, together
with last year’s $1,000 commitment, has proved of great help in planning the
project for 2017-18.
Australians for Women’s Health (A4WH) aims to reduce
maternal mortality and morbidity and to provide
gynaecological surgery to women in developing
countries. 200,000 women in Nepal alone suffer with
severe pelvic organ prolapse and need surgery. Surgery; passing on the
necessary skills to Nepalese surgeons and midwives; and building a special
maternity hospital for affected women, are aspects of A4WH. Another example
of partnership, A4WH is endorsed by RAWCS. Our club made a $500 donation.

On Tanna Island, Vanuatu, a bore water pump that had been installed to
provide clean water failed. The club donated $900 ($300 of which was raised
by member Gareth Owen) towards the $2,000 needed to fix this. Project Tafea
is a District 9650 RAWCS project.
Our club is able to respond to global disasters through organisations including
Disaster Aid International, a Rotary-affiliated organisation, this year our
partner for Haiti and Ecuador.

In October a deadly hurricane devastated
Haiti, still feeling the long-term effects of
the 2010 earthquake, subsequent cholera
outbreaks, two cyclones, and two droughts.
In coastal areas, 95% of shelters and
harvests were destroyed, water supplies
contaminated, and people still need food and
money. The club’s $1,000 donation went towards family survival packs, home
repair kits, Skyhydrant water purification systems, and Sawyer water filters.

$200 was donated to assist Ecuadorians with the ongoing recovery from
a devastating earthquake in April, leaving 120,000 homeless. Disaster Aid
International focused on providing new housing for the community of Three
Crosses in Bahía de Caráquez, using wood and bamboo for constructing
buildings that survive better by swaying when the earth moves. This housing
is available in kit form from a supplier within Ecuador.

In South Sudan, Africa, our partner was a non-Rotary organisation, Médecins
Sans Frontières. In crisis after 3 years of conflict, the country has extremely
high levels of malnutrition among its children. People struggle to access
food, safe drinking water, shelter and healthcare. Food supplies are low. Crop
looting & disrupted planting seasons are rife. The dry season and cholera have
exacerbated the crisis. Médecins Sans Frontières emergency intervention
provides healthcare to malnourished children, via mobile clinics and a network
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of community health workers; our $500 donation was directed there.

The plant stall at the September auction and the
Swap Party in May raised $873 for an orphanage in
Kathmandu, Nepal, the Social Development Centre.
The SDC currently cares for or supports 15 children/
young adults, ages 5 to 21; care lasts until they are
able to care for themselves. Four are already in the
equivalent of TAFE or tertiary education, doing
accountancy, information technology, mechanics and nursing. Over $5,500 of
support has now gone to this orphanage directly through the club.

Akili Girls Preparatory School, Kisumu, Kenya strives to provide
underprivileged girls with free, accessible, high-quality education that will
help them overcome poverty. The club has provided a further $200 support.
To sum up, this year, as well as supporting the work of The Rotary Foundation,
we have been able to respond to disaster recovery in Australia, Haiti, South
Sudan and Ecuador; fund the provision of safe water to schools in India and
fix a water pump in Vanuatu; assist farmers and schools in poor, remote areas
of Indonesia; help restore children’s eyesight in developing countries; support
children in Nepal and Kenya, and women in Nepal; and contribute to Rotary’s
fight against malaria.

The Youth Exchange Program

Our club continued its involvement with the Youth Exchange
Program (YEP).

Inbounder Anneliese (Anne) Schörghuber, from Graz in Austria
(D1910) arrived on 30 July and will depart not long after
Changeover. During a wonderful year, Anne has assisted at auctions (left, coauctioneer with John Arkan), the Swap Party and Curryfest, and told the club about
her homeland at the meeting when District Governor Ian Jackson visited the
club. Among many highlights were the 3-week safari, Brisbane with a friend,
and the school art excursion to Sydney. She is very grateful towards Rotary
and the people who made her year a wonderful and formative experience.
Europe is where three local students have gone as outbounders. Two returned
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home mid-year: Mitchell Huthnance from his year in Denmark (Nyborg, Rotary
District D1461, about an hour west of Copenhagen mid-left), and Clarence Harré
from Austria (West Vienna, D1910 mid-right, in lederhosen). A whirlwind of new
experiences included (for both) the excitement of seeing snow for the first time,
going to balls and music recitals in grand buildings and in formal attire, as well as
discovering the culture of their host country. Both attended intensive language
courses, and also travelled with their school or Rotary to other European
countries. Clarence and Mitchell spoke about their experiences and thanked
Rotary at a meeting. Highlights for Clarence included the history, the challenges,
the friendships formed & the different lifestyle living in a major European city
compared to Mullaway; and for Mitchell, benefiting from improved social skills,
public speaking, and building a network of friends for the future.
Kiahni Huthnance went to Finland in January, fitted in smoothly and is having
a great year in Nokia (D1390). Snow skiing and ice-skating are many new
experiences. Kiahni is learning Finnish and Swedish, and already understands
most of the conversation going on. It’s become a family tradition: Kiahni and
Mitchell’s mother Donna Huthnance was a Rotary Exchange student to Japan
in 1989. In May, Donna accompanied YEP Director Patty Delaney to Walcha to
help interview the candidates for 2018 outbound exchange. (Photo: Patty, Norm
Michener, Kiahni)

Anne and Kiahni attended orientation and briefing
sessions, as well as the Coffs Coast Adventure Centre
Commando Course at Bonville. Clarence and Mitchell
were welcomed home with the other rebounders.
The club is most grateful to Friend of Rotary Garry
Kennedy for running a scuba diving course for the
current District 9650 YEP inbounders in January,
reviving a very popular and highly appreciated program
that the club ran for them for quite a few years. All six
YEP students completed their certification, allowing
them to dive (including on the YEP safari). They
included our Anne.

Inbounder Matilde Jakobsen from Denmark (Næstved D1480) is expected to
arrive for her year here in July 2017.

Fundraising, grants and donations received

Our successful application for a Community Road Safety Grant from Transport
for NSW funded $1,800 (44%) of the costs of our two RYDA days.
The Woopi Reunion in June 2017 directed profits to our club, contributing a
whopping $840 to our coffers from dinner ticket and raffle sales. Among the
raffle prizes were two framed collages of historical photos generously made
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(l) Lorraine Bullen, Bob
Weeks & Maria Yianni selling raffle tickets at auction;
(c) Maria with happy winner
of a Yeates book; (r) Tegan
Ewart & Carl Mower present $500 to Norm Michener

and donated by Bob Weeks. We thank the organisers,
Maria Yianni and Lorraine Bullen, for their generosity
and for many hours of raffle ticket selling.
The Woolgoolga and Northern Beaches Chamber of Commerce generously
decided again to share some of the gate receipts from Curryfest 2016 with
the volunteer groups, without whose work Curryfest would be impossible to
run. Part of Rotary’s $500 was used to help YEP outbounder Kiahni Huthnance
(whose team worked very hard all day at Curryfest) with some YEP programrelated costs. The Chamber also donated $50 towards our auction vehicle.
C.ex Group’s $4,000 grant and Woolgoolga Art Group’s donation for the vehicle
have already been mentioned. Other vehicle donations from non-Rotarians
included: Bill Roffey ($1,500 from golf cart sale); BCU ($500); David Shorter
($100); Col Cafferky ($100); and numerous smaller donations.
Not including government grant, funds raised totalled $52,320, including:
Fundraiser
Funds
Auction (monthly; net of ads)
$38,282
including Plant and produce stall
$386
Grant and donations for auction vehicle
$6,840
Helicopter golf ball drop
$4,779
Swap party
$945
Woopi reunion (door and raffle)
$840
Curryfest volunteering donation
$500
AMCAL Curryfest raffle donation
$64
Raffle for DG’s partner’s project
$22
Metal recycling
$48

Rotary auctions raised over $38,000 (net of ads), surpassing last year’s record
by nearly $6,000. The most recent auction, June, itself was a record ($5,564).
Auctions included a plant stall, and sales of Woolgoolga Reunion raffle tickets
(benefitting the club). Two open days for op-shop style sales at the shed were
trialled, generating modest sales. Ad hoc sales between auctions made an
important contribution. We are most grateful to all of our generous donors.

Our fourth successful helicopter golf ball drop raised a record, $4,779 net, for
our programs for our local young people (75%), and Rotarians Against Malaria
(25%). 1000 numbered golf balls were dropped from a Precision Helicopter
over a target on the golf driving range at Safety Beach. Ticket-buyers for the
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closest 20 golf balls all won prizes. First prize was a $500 voucher from Big
Garden Furniture plus a $500 voucher from BCC Cinemas; second prize scored
a family pass to Dolphin Marine magic, a $50 voucher from Greenhouse Tavern
& two helicopter rides courtesy of Precision Helicopter; third prize was a $200
pass to the Big Banana Fun Park plus $50 Greenhouse Tavern. Contributing to
the proceeds were the morning’s golf Ambrose (~40 players) and a raffle of a
hamper of donated goods and services.

The Swap Party on 27 May raised $945, split equally between Rotarians
Against Malaria and the Nepalese orphanage, the Social Development Centre.
Host Karen Sedgwick and team again attracted a big crowd (often with items
to donate) to enjoy browsing, finding bargains and interesting conversations
over a sumptuous afternoon tea.

A further $400 was raised for the Social Development Centre via the September
auction plant and produce stall.

Woolgoolga Advantage Pharmacy (formerly AMCAL) donated their Curryfest
hamper for Rotary to raffle (raising $64). Another raffle raised $22 for the
District 9650 All Stars Research PhD Scholarship, mentioned earlier.

Strengthening the club

New members are the lifeblood of a club, and we welcomed and during the year
we welcomed five new members [inner front cover].

In July, the club welcomed back two former members who have contributed
much to our club: Gareth Owen and Lyndee Hagar. Gareth, owner of
Woolgoolga business Big Garden Furniture, has had major involvement in
the District Rotary project on the island of Tanna, Vanuatu, Project Tafea and
travelled there three times in total. He spoke about his most recent work there
at the 2016 Changeover. His generosity this year helped fund the pump repair.
During her absence from the club, Lyndee worked in Qatar, Western Australia
and Northern Territory, and completed her Masters qualification in law.
New members Karina Bettison and John Mitchell joined us in March. Both
have retired from careers in education.

Our fifth new member, Pam Stone, came on board in April. Pam recently retired
as Chaplain (non-denominational) at South Cross University Coffs Harbour
Education Campus. Prior to that she spent more than 30 years working with
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children and adults with disabilities. Currently she is the deacon for Northern
Beaches Anglicans.
The three new Rotarians are already well involved. John, Karina and Pam put
in hours selling Bowelscan kits, and John assisted with loading the truck for
Murwillumbah, and many auction pickups. Pam helped at the Swap Party and
is helping plan a fundraising activity at Curryfest for the District project to
bring safe water to Indian schools.

Regrettably, we have also lost three members. Terry Booth resigned in
November after 24 years of service to the club and the community. He has
since been conferred Honorary Membership. Past President (2000-2001) and
frequently on the Board in various capacities, Terry was honoured as a Paul
Harris Fellow in 2012. Recently he was instrumental in critical improvements
to the auction shed and compound, and renovation of the Rotary-built bus
shelter opposite Big Garden Furniture. Thea Eves remains a Friend of Rotary,
and will continue her involvement in activities such as the auction plant stall.
Trish Baker will leave at the end of this Rotary year for 12 months after 10
years of service, including a stint as Treasurer. She ran the raffles at the Golf
Ball drops, and helped out with Bowelscan and other activities over the years.

Four members attended the District Assembly in Kempsey in April. President
Norm Michener represented the club at the District Conference in Laurieton in
March, and at Sawtell Rotary’s annual Cluster barbeque.

Communication and publicity

Two promotional stalls were set up to publicise Rotary’s work and attract
potential new members: (A) at the Community Gardens Open Day in August,
where Rotary had a prime site near the front gate and attracted a lot of interest;
and (B) at Curryfest in September. Both were well staffed by members.

The Facebook page continues to be very successful and effective, and
has boosted the profile of the club in many ways: www.facebook.com/
rotaryclubofwoolgoolga. By mid-June, 468 different Facebook users had “liked”
the site, up from 323 one year before. Uses included publicity for our events,
projects and support given to the local community, as well as advertisements
for selected auction stock.

The club bulletin for each non-auction meeting, the Woopi Whisper,
has completed its 29th year. We maintained the Club website: www.
woolgoolgarotaryclub.org.au, from which may be downloaded current and
past issues of the Woopi Whisper. The home page has a live feed from our
Facebook site, which has greatly improved the information flow and timeliness
of the website.
Donors to the monthly auction were often given a flyer that summarises how
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the funds raised are used, both locally and overseas.

There were 19 articles in the Woolgoolga Advertiser and 1 in the Coffs Coast
Advocate, 13 with colour image(s). Our club was mentioned in the September
Focus. There was coverage of some of this on the Coffs Coast Advocate website.
Media coverage included a major news item on NBN TV (Science & Engineering
Challenge) and at least two items on ABC local FM 92.3.
25 Jun 16
2 Jul 16
6 Aug 16
27 Aug 16
Sep 16
24 Sep 16
8 Oct 16
15 Oct 16
26 Nov 16
3 Dec 16
25 Jan 17
3 Feb 17
11 Feb 17
11 Feb 17
11 Feb 17
25 Feb 17
4 Apr 17
15 Apr 17
15 Apr 17
22 Apr 17
29 Apr 17
13 May 17
13 May 17
3 Jun 17

Woopi steps up to the call (Rotary thanked for efforts for Red Cross Calling)
Rotary celebrates success /More than $40,000 raised by local group (colour photo)
Exchange student
Teaching local youth road risks
[Focus] Gareth Owen (interview mentioning Rotary & its achievements; col.photo)
Rotary ready to drop the balls in fundraiser (colour photo; page 2 teaser photo)
Curryfest boost for economy (mentioning donation to Rotary; colour photos)
p1: Community driven & p5: The faces behind Woopi’s big day out (col. photos)
Furniture and fundraising (on Rotary auction; colour photo)
Celebrate the spirit of Christmas (col.photos; Rotary at Red Cross Xmas function)
[Advocate] Students are taking the plunge with dive school (colour photo)
[ABC-FM] interview with Echah Wright, mentioning Rotary
Help out your Rotarians (col. photo of golf buggy, fundraising for auction vehicle)
Students up for challenge (colour photo; S&E Challenge)
Funding for a special cause (col.photo; contrib. to Mullaway School’s eyesight cause)
Learn how to protect the ocean (colour photo; Marine debris talk)
[NBN TV] Major news item on S&E challenge
Problem solving [Science and Engineering Challenge]
Business of whole brain/ Don’t miss this talk for Rotary [col. photo Rod Mackenzie]
Woopi rallies with Red Cross funds (mentions Rotary donation, colour photo)
Colour photo of Norm Michener laying Rotary’s Anzac wreath (no caption)
Blast from the past (mentioning Woopi Reunion raising funds for club)
Support leads to a new set of wheels
[ABC-FM] interview with Norm Michener (while doing pickups) promoting auction

An attractive and entertaining club

We continued with the popular schedule of meetings of two Monday meetings
a month instead of all 4–5 Mondays. In months with a fifth Monday, a social
outing will usually be organised; this year there was a moving movie afternoon,
a hilarious ninepin bowling evening, and a Melbourne Cup Eve function at
President Norm’s residence, where partygoers sported race-day attire, the
ponies were let out for a rare race outing, sweeps were run, and everyone
enjoyed the banquet. A barbeque to welcome recently arrived YEP student
Anne was held in September.
An intrepid group of members and YEP Anne braved the dicey weather to
gather for an enjoyable Christmas party at Sherwood Nature Reserve.

The Club Assembly on 14 November covered a wide range of pertinent issues,
including presidential succession till 2019; the desirability of Membership
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and PR each having a dedicated director; pros & cons of capping membership
dues; re-introducing the 3-minute member talk at each meeting, focusing on
‘positive’ topics (supported); possible ‘Associate type’ membership for some
WHS student leaders; Auction pickup logistics, including a need for additional
helpers; and a request for member input into the club’s International strategy.
An important topic that was the focus of three guest speakers was the huge
problem of plastic waste. Michelle Van Santen exposed its devastating impact
on the world’s oceans. Louise Hardman’s eco-business venture, The Pacific
Collective, focuses on waste plastic recycling and remoulding, and aims to
provide tools, equipment, machines and educational programs to transform
waste plastic into ‘recycling income’ for communities. The Pacific Collective
won the Coffs Coast Startup Challenge in June. The Woohoo Enterprise is a
Social Enterprise Lisa Nichols has started in Woolgoolga. Their aim is to
train and employ people disadvantaged in competing for employment in the
local area, including those with hidden or other disability, and youth at risk.
They aim to do this via a plastics repurposing centre that produces and sells
products made from plastic waste. Some club members are also working with
the Boomerang Bags initiative, to replace disposable plastic shopping bags
and also reduce fabric waste.
EJ Merrick from the Woolgoolga Regional Community Garden outlined progress
and plans, and thanked Rotary for last year’s major donation. Other guest
speakers covered a wide variety of topics including underwater photography,
depression and mental health, Whole Brain Thinking, local flood threats, the
central role of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics in today’s
world. Lady Teviot from the UK spoke on 43 years of family history research.
Visiting District Governor Ian Jackson focused on this year’s theme, “Rotary
Serving Humanity”, and emphasized the importance of the things each
Rotarian does in their own way to make the world a better place, one day at
a time, with fun and fellowship. Barbara Jackson spoke about her Partner’s
Program for the year, mentioned earlier. Mark Hanrahan visited from Capalaba
Rotary in Queensland to tell us about a Rotary project building a Medical Aid
Centre in the Solomon Islands. Max Murray and Jason Reinecker reported on
their experiences as Cuba at the MUNA (Model United Nations Assembly)
in Kempsey in May 2016. They emphasised how worthwhile the program
was, requesting Rotary to continue its support in future years, perhaps with
younger students. Mentioned earlier were reports on RYAG Equine and HESS,
and from YEP rebounders and inbounder.

Recognition of club and personal achievement

Rotarian of the Year for 2015-2016 was Mary Bryant, for exemplifying Service
Above Self, particularly for her key role as Secretary from 2014 to 2016, and
for her work in remote parts of southeast Indonesia with the NTT Small Grants
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project, mentioned on page 12. Mary visited the area on a project inspection and
assessment tour there in May 2015. This is a Rotary Australia World Community
Service (RAWCS) project. (Left: Leslie Casey presenting award to Mary)

The Red Rock Corindi Surf Life Saving Club awarded the Rotary Club of
Woolgoolga the Sponsor of the Year. Past President Leslie Casey accepted this
award on behalf of the club. The money that Rotary donated went towards a
new Inflatable Rescue Boat, which displays two Rotary Badges on its stern.

At Changeover, visiting District Governor Maurie Stack congratulated Dennes
Fayle (far right), who had clocked up over 50 years of being a Rotarian.

The contributions of volunteers, both members and friends

The amount of goods generously donated by the public for our auctions continues
to increase, and with buyers rarely matching the supply, managing the auction
shed is a challenge for Auction Director Dick Matthews and assistants. Recent
investments – perimeter fence, south verandah extension and north verandah,
and now the auction vehicle – have brought the auction back from the brink of
non-viability, to the current “monster” event capable of generating the record
profits delivered this year.
The ongoing work in collecting donated goods to auction, organising them,
managing the shed and verandahs, disposing of rubbish etc is a major
commitment by those involved. Numerous auction shed improvements
continued an ongoing effort to streamline auction work; they included
bookcases and shelves, tool storage boards, and further rationalisation of
storage configuration inside and outside the shed, to reduce workload. A
survey was done to ascertain where auction buyers had travelled from.

The next two Sections thank many of these volunteers. The list is as complete
as possible, but inevitably misses some people and contributions. Apologies
go to those omitted.

Thank you to members and partners

As usual, members and partners put in much effort, often with extraordinary
commitment, that frequently passed unnoticed. Service and fundraising activities,
organising social events, administration and communication in many cases
require members and partners to place “service above self.” The key role played
by Directors is, as always, crucial to the club, and their work is mostly not spelled
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out here. Thank you for their dedicated effort to all the members who have helped
at/for any of the 11 auctions; all those who sourced sponsors and donors, sold
tickets and/or helped with the Helicopter Golf Ball Drop; all those who helped
with two RYDAs, the Science and Engineering (S&E) Challenge, Curryfest, Rotary
stalls, Swap Party and other events. Among members warranting a special thank
you are (apologies go to those omitted):
Norm Michener: taking on the Presidency for a second tilt; a huge amount of auctionrelated work, including auction shed maintenance & improvements; initiating and
delivering the project to acquire an auction vehicle; initiating Friends of Rotary;
major commitment to almost every club activity during the year; Murwillumbah
truck loading & delivery; Soap Aid; hosting Melbourne Cup eve.
Dick Matthews: organising and running monthly auctions; auction pick-ups;
managing auction shed; assistance with RYDAs, S&E Challenge, Bowelscan, Curryfest.
Patty Delaney: YEP-related contribution including outbounder interviews in Walcha,
hosting Anne, and hosting dive students; S&E Challenge organising committee;
occupational health and safety work, especially re auction; club Facebook page;
assisting with RYDA, the Swap Party, helicopter golf ball drop & Bowelscan; interauction work; Rotary stall at Community Garden; District Assembly.
Dennis Houghton: organiser of S&E Challenge; auction pickups and shed
maintenance & protection; assistance with helicopter golf ball drop.
Karen Sedgwick: organising and hosting Swap Party; organising and running
helicopter golf ball drop; inter-auction work; assisting with RYDAs, Curryfest &
Bowelscan; Rotary stall at Community Garden; Coffs Bookfest.
David Fayle: organising and running two RYDAs; compiling Annual Report & Woopi
Whispers; auction pickups etc; assistance with S&E Challenge & Bowelscan; Yeates
book sales including Woopi Reunion; Curryfest Market Research Report and gate;
District Assembly.
Glenda Kennedy: assisting with RYDAs, Curryfest & the Swap Party; recruiting new
member; inter-auction work; Rotary stall at Community Garden; hosting YEP dive
function.
Leslie Casey: S&E Challenge organising committee; helicopter golf ball drop;
work on the club Facebook page; relief Treasurer; attended Dorrigo Rotary 2016
Changeover; Rotary stall at Community Garden; assistance with RYDA, Curryfest.
Echah Wright: sourcing sponsorship for golf ball drop; organising plant stall;
organising club social events; assistance with RYDAs and S&E Challenge; auction
pickups; Rotary stall at Community Garden.
Mary Bryant: assistance with RYDA, helicopter golf ball drop, S&E Challenge,
Bowelscan & Soap Aid; relief Woopi Whisper compiler; relief Secretary; attended
Coffs Harbour South Rotary 2016 Changeover.
John Arkan: auctioneering (monthly auctions); donating storage space for excess
auction items.
Pamela Fayle: key member of Curryfest organising committee; assistance with S&E
Challenge and RYDAs; hosting YEP dive function; District Assembly.
David Edwards: organising Bowelscan; assistance with RYDA.
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Kim Thompson: initiating Soap Aid; auction related work; taking YEP student on
interstate tours; loading truck for Murwillumbah; District Assembly; assistance
with Curryfest.
Lyndee Hagar: inter-auction work; assistance with RYDAs & Curryfest; Rotary stall
at Community Garden.
John Mitchell: assistance with auction pickups, and loading truck for Murwillumbah;
Bowelscan.
Peter Lacy: assistance with S&E Challenge and RYDAs; inspiring excellent
participation in STEM programs, especially from WHS.
Trish Baker: running the golf ball drop hamper raffle and obtaining prizes; assistance
with Bowelscan.
Karina Bettison: assistance with S&E Challenge; Bowelscan.
Rod Mackenzie: Sergeant; assistance with RYDA; Bowelscan; planning Rotary
Friendship visit.
Geoff Royal: assistance with auctions; loading truck for Murwillumbah.
Pam Stone: assistance with Bowelscan.
Dennes Fayle: recruiting new member.
Gareth Owen: fundraising for Vanuatu water pump repair; assistance at Curryfest;
auction shed awning design work.
Terry Booth: assistance with RYDA; auction-related work; work re the Rotary bus shelter.
Thea Eves: assistance with helicopter golf ball drop fundraising and RYDA; Rotary
stall at Community Garden; Public Speaking Contest Judge.

Partners and Honorary members:

Marie Matthews: helping organise and maintain the auction shed; auction assistance.
Pre-auction pickups: Sel Rogers, Allan Bryant.
Sel Rogers, Ila Rogers, Graeme Smith, Allan Casey, Allan Bryant and Rob White:
assistance at and/or between auctions.
Allan Bryant: loading truck for Murwillumbah.
Graeme Smith: YEP host and activities.
Ila and Sel Rogers: assistance with RYDA.
Sally Lacy, Graeme Smith: assistance with Science and Engineering Challenge.
Col Cafferky: Public Speaking Contest Judge; assistance with helicopter golf ball
drop, Swap Party , Curryfest and RYDA.
Helen Michener: hosting Melbourne Cup eve.
Rob and Edith White: work for RAWCS.
Bronwyn Mackenzie: assistance with Curryfest.
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Grateful thanks to

Donors for auction vehicle, including major donors: C.ex Group ($4,000 grant)
Bill Roffey ($1,500 from golf cart sale), BCU ($500), member Dennes Fayle ($500),
Woolgoolga Art Group ($200), partner Col Cafferky ($100), member John Mitchell
($100), former member David Shorter ($100), Woolgoolga & Nth Beaches Chamber
of Commerce ($50), recent member Thea Eves ($50), member Karen Sedgwick
($50) and numerous smaller donations.
Woolgoolga C.ex and the C.ex Group for a $2,240 grant as a donation of C.ex
Woolgoolga rooms for meetings, as well as both RYDAs. C.ex also provided a further
grant to cover the venue cost for Woolgoolga High School’s Getting out There Day.
The Woopi Reunion team, particularly Maria Yianni and Lorraine Bullen, for
major donation to our club. Bob Weeks, for photo collages; Peter McNeil, for aerial
photos: and Lexie Davey, for pencil sketches by Ray Whitton, all for Reunion raffle.
Geoff Morrow from the WW1 War Memorial Restoration group who donated the
contents of the swear tins from the previous reunion.
Garry Kennedy for the YEP scuba diving course: initiating, organizing, instructing,
and going way above and beyond—including two long drives to and from
Coonabarabran so that their student could participate, and hosting a function.
Steve McIntosh (S & B Haulage) for giving up his Anzac Day for Murwillumbah
flood relief, providing and driving his removal van and loading and unloading.
Jeanette Lewis for collecting donated goods.
Flood relief truck helpers: (Woolgoolga) Peter Backman, Michel Vimal;
(Murwillumbah) 7 Rotarians & friends (coordinated by Dennis Hallworth);
recovery centre set up by Donna Needham and Karina Bale. Woolgoolga Shed
team Ray O’Keefe, John Moon & Geoff Kirkland provided tools and furniture.
Todd Blewitt at Mike Blewitt Ford, for sourcing auction vehicle.
Bryson Kelly at Woolgoolga Motors, for generous assistance with auction vehicle.
Donna Huthnance: for travelling to Walcha for YEP outbounder selection round.
Paige & Roy Marsh and Donna Huthnance for hosting YEP student.
Heather Messer and Greg Williams for hosting YEP dive student.
Dive Quest, and particularly John Burnip, for YEP dive course.
The Woolgoolga Returned Services Golf Club, Safety Beach, and professional Terry
Perfrement, for their assistance and support of the Helicopter Golf Ball Drop. Don
Penson, for use of the Driving Range.
Helicopter Golf Ball Drop sponsors and prize donators: Precision Helicopters; Big
Garden Furniture; BCC Cinemas, Coffs Harbour; Dolphin Marine Magic; The Big
Banana; Coffs Health Club, Moonee; The Amble Inn; Moonee Tavern; Greenhouse
Tavern, Coffs Harbour; Surf Street Cafe, Emerald Beach; Woodseys Wheels,
Woolgoolga; Emerald Beach Pizza and Pasta; Post Office, Corindi Beach; Corindi
Beach General Store; La Hacienda, Emerald Beach; Massage Chi, Park Beach
Plaza; NRMA Office Woolgoolga; Coles, Moonee; Big W Central, Coffs Harbour; Jax
Tyres, Coffs Harbour; Health Club of Woolgoolga RSL Club; Woolgoolga RSL Club;
Liquorland, Moonee; Teachers Mutual Bank; C.ex Group.
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Sponsors for the Science and Engineering Challenge: major sponsor Pacific
Complete; Engineers Australia, Sullivan-Nicolaides Pathology Services, Clarence
Consultants, Lions Club of Woolgoolga, Coffs Harbour South Rotary Club.
University of Newcastle for the Coffs Coast Science and Engineering Challenge.
Michael Hope, Gordon Letts and Phil Dalton, for helping organise the Coffs Coast
Science and Engineering Challenge. Also volunteers Mitchell Harvey, Judy Jackson,
Heather Messer, Susan Kehrer, Greg Williams, Angela Lownie, Tony Cairns, Barbara
Letts, Paul Maher, Chris Edwards, Ray Browne, Linda MacDonald, Jill Smith, Kevin
Wilson, Mandy Trees, Mick Johnston, Jim Lawry & Lynette Faragher. Giammaria
Gentile & Colleen Catterson from sponsor Pacific Complete.
Country Women’s Association & Friends of Rotary for helping cater S&E Challenge.
Megan Hart and Genette Maniatis: organising record school participation in RYDA;
assisted by Elizabeth Hart (Year 11 student) and Julie-Anne Chivers.
Megan Hart: Woolgoolga High School: liaison with the club re programs including
RYDA and MUNA.
Melissa Watson: initiating Southern Cross School Distance Education participation
in both RYDAs and transporting students to them.
Kamaldeep Singh Clair for providing storage area and forklift access to Soap Aid.
Joelle Bridger: Public Speaking Contest Judge
Jean Vickery & Joy O’Shea: Cancer Council Close Shave appeal (Rotary donated).
The Advertiser, for continuing media coverage.
CWA Woolgoolga.
Lions Club of Woolgoolga, partners in running
the Science & Engineering Challenge; help with
disposal of auction rubbish.
Woolgoolga High School and its students; including
for auction help.
Sarah Barker for helping set up the GiveNow campaign, and maintaining
Woolgoolga Heritage Walk website.
Tim Sutherland, 681 Consulting, for adding Facebook feed to website, and RYDA
IT/audiovisual setup and pack-up.
Kiahni and Donna Huthnance: assistance at Curryfest.
Geoff & Irene Rogers, Woolgoolga Newsagency and Group Newsagency Supplies,
for selling Yeates books at zero margin.
Tom Pieper for the ongoing maintenance of the Rotary Bus Shelter.
All of our hard-working and essential auction helper teams, and all others for their
help on the day or with pickups. Among them were Brian Keeble, Kulbir Sidhu
(“KB”), Peter Backman and Phil Dalton, who also provided vehicles, and Robert
Crotty and Paul Burridge.
Corindi Connections, Corindi Community Group.
RYDA: Mike Blewitt’s Coffs Coast Isuzu Ute & Carl Bennett for the loan of vehicles
for two RYDA days. * indicates those who helped with both RYDAs
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Les Burrell*
Carol Fear*, North Coast Brain Injury Rehabilitation Service
Jason Newcombe* Greg Johanson, Coffs Harbour Auto Electrical*
Megan Hart*
Senior Constable Bernadette Snow*
Danielle Canakis*
Coastalworks*
Phil Hannaford (Hannafords Driving Academy)*
Woolgoolga High School Canteen (who catered lunch at the events)*
Vicki Rieder (Easy Driving) Sue Ridden (Aware Driving) Woolgoolga Shed*
Sahdra Bus Service
Woolgoolga Library
Ryan’s Bus Service
Scotty Waite, North Coast Heavy Towing		
Woolgoolga Sports Council*
Woolgoolga Seniors Centre
Woolgoolga Community Village Hall*
Road Safety Education Limited (designed RYDA program; materials & assistance).
Major sponsors were BOC, Toyota Australia, Bridgestone and Bosch.
All other family members and Friends of Rotary who helped throughout the year
at auctions, RYDA, Bowelscan, Curryfest, S&E Challenge and other events.
All our guest speakers.
All the kind people donating goods for auctions.

29 YEARS OF SERVICE IN 2017

The Rotary Club of Woolgoolga held its Charter dinner on 21 June 1988 at the
Woolgoolga Bowling Club. A provisional club had been started earlier that year,
under the guidance of the Rotary Club of Coffs Harbour. Charter President was
Ian Hickey, and two of those charter members remained members 29 years
later, in mid-2017: active member Rod Mackenzie and honorary member Ian
Fitzgerald. An overview of 29 years of service follows.

Woolgoolga facilities for senior citizens

Woolgoolga Seniors Centre resulted from a project
initiated, run and completed by the Club in 5 years
(1999-2004) with project management, labour and a
direct contribution of over $100,000 to the $420,000
Centre. The Seniors Centre has served the community
now for 13 years.
Separately, over $95,000 went to help build the
Woolgoolga Retirement Hostel (now Woolgoolga
Retirement Village), mainly in 1988-1992.

Other contributions to local community
and to youth

Monthly auctions of donated goods since 4 Nov 1989 have
raised approximately $668,000. Apart from raising funds, the auction provides
an important resource for local needy and those setting up households, as well
as recycling goods. Other volunteer organisations assist with the auctions and
receive a share of the proceeds. The action happens at the auction shed, which
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Seniors Centre under construction c2003; at official
opening, 3 May 2004: Luke Hartsuyker MP, Dick Matthews, District 9650 Governor John Burkey & Deputy
Prime Minister John Anderson; p22: complete (2009)

(Above) old auction shed; (right)
dinner auctions;
(p26) Retirement
Village:
turning
the first sod

replaced the earlier shed [photo], destroyed by fire.
Annual dinner auctions (1989-2002) raised over $250,000 and were a highlight
for both the club and the local community [photos]. Annual fish auctions often
added significantly (photo). Many other ways of raising
funds have been used. Recent examples include four
helicopter golf ball drops [p16], a bush dance for the
Heritage Walk, an Africa night, Christmas in July, raffles,
swap parties, souvenir curry powder packs, and the
Yeates reprint [see later].
Using these funds, the Club’s projects have included major contributions
toward construction of Yeates Hall at Woolgoolga Public School, a toddlers’
leisure pool (photo) at Woolgoolga Swimming Pool, the netball courts, High St.
sporting fields, basketball court and clubhouse, skateboard facility, shade sail
formerly at the Out of School Hours
Centre, now at the Lifehouse Church
playground (in partnership with
Lions), and the former St Vincent de
Paul Residence. Examples of other
local projects include a bus shelter for
long-distance coaches (photo after refurbishment 2012); 62 local projects in 2000
under the “Work for the Dole” Program; equipment and outdoor covered table
at Woolgoolga Art Gallery; and a sensory garden at Rainbow Cottage Preschool.
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The club’s 25th anniversary in 2013 was a notable year, in which we achieved
the Heritage Walk (a community project), Woolgoolga’s 125th Anniversary
Parade, and the Fourth Edition of Yeates’ Woolgoolga: the History of a Village.
Support to many local organisations, estimated at about $845,000 total, has
included six Rural Fire Service Brigades; Corindi Woolgoolga SES; Marine
Rescue Organisation; Surf Lifesaving, Scout and Guide Groups;
schools and school P&Cs, Community Garden, sporting groups,
preschools, Rock Eisteddfod, Woolgoolga Youth Initiative, Hope
for the Children, Woolgoolga Dance Studio, Youth-in-Search,
Northern Beaches Care, All Nations/LifeHouse Community Cafe,
and until 2004 the former Red Cross Blood Bank. The photo shows
YEP inbounder Peter Hjelmqvist (1992-93) giving blood.

Bowelscan, a screening program for bowel cancer that saves
lives, was an important priority for 27 years; after 2017 the
Government took on the task. We support Australian Rotary
Health via a $50 donation for each guest speaker.

Pride in Work (formerly Pride of Workmanship) Awards
have been made since 1992. The club also established the
Woolgoolga Ladies’ Probus Club, and founded an Interact
Club at Woolgoolga High School (1988-2003).

In more recent times, the club’s focus has shifted further toward local youth.
The annual Science and Engineering Challenge started in 2015. A high-priority
annual commitment since 2009 is the Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA)
day for Year 11 students (photos 2011,
2010). The club also initiated Getting
Out There Day for Year 12 students in
1998, and continues to help fund this.
Small scholarships were developed to
assist students to attend a course or
program that will enhance their opportunity to achieve and contribute to their
community, especially in leadership or management.
Other youth and leadership programs included RYLA (Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards), RYPEN (Rotary Youth
Program of Enrichment), Model United Nations
Assembly (club hosted MUNA in 2010 & 2011),
National Youth Science Forum, Honeywell
Engineering Summer School, public speaking
competition, Rotary Youth in Agriculture, The
Science Experience, and Rymarine. Persistent
Commitment to Education Awards for local
schools started in 1989.
MUNA 2010: delegates listen to Ambassador to the U.N. Gary Quinlan’s opening address, Woolgoolga High School
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International service

This summary has so far focused on the club’s contribution to the Woolgoolga
area, but equally strong is the club’s international track record, including
Rotary Australia World Community Service (RAWCS) activities in Indonesia,
Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands & Vanuatu.

Fourth Avenue In Motion (FAIM) work in Bulolo, Papua New Guinea, 1991; local helpers learn
on the job, Project Tafea, Tanna, Vanuatu, 2005; Gareth Owen, 2012, and his custom storm shutters, Tanna

Members on Rotary Friendship Exchange have visited Poland, France, USA,
Scotland, Denmark & South Africa, and overseas groups have visited Woolgoolga.

Disaster relief (including ShelterBoxes and an Aquabox), disease prevention
(including PolioPlus, Rotary’s flagship campaign, malaria and Ebola), fighting
poverty, and orphanages (Nepal & Ethiopia) are other examples of international
causes supported. For over a decade, we provided stationery resources to
Vanuatu children via “Kits for Kids.”

Very active in the Rotary Youth Exchange Program (YEP), the club has hosted
24 inbound students from 15 countries, while 27 local outbound students
have so far gone to 15 countries across the world. In some years (including
2017) the club provided a scuba diving course for District YEP students.

Youth Exchange Program Inbounders
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(right)

Aust-NZ
short-term
exchange

Year

1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1994
1995-96
1998
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2014-15
2016-17

Rian Ferguson (NZ
Kate Bleasdale (NZ D9940) &
D9920) & our Bianca
our Meg Booth 1998
McNeill 2015

Student, Sponsor Club, District, Country

Keiichi Tamanoi, Sapporo North, D251, Japan
Gesine Teusen, Aurich, D185, Germany
Kelly Mathes, Ontonagon/White Springs, D622, Michigan, USA
Peter Hjelmqvist, Ljungby-Kungshogen, D2400, Sweden
Fernando Brandao Coelho Vieira, Santos Dumont, D4580, Brazil
Reiko Asami, Sagamihara Naka, D2780, Japan
Ramiro Ignacio Gonzalez Casco, Gonnet, Gonnet-La Plata, D4910, Argentina
Stefany Roser, Wissembourg, D1680, France
Beatrix (Betty) Munz Lagunes, Huatusco, D4190, Mexico
Constanze (Connie) Sauer, Ulm, D1930, Germany
Jacob Thane, Dianalund-Stenlille-Holberg,D1480, Denmark
Kristina Kiener, Uster, D2000, Switzerland
Trevor Bills, Vermillion, D5370, Canada
Julia Michaux, Namur-Confluent, D2170, Belgium
Sinan Turunz, Altunizade, D2420, Turkey
Cassandra (Cassie) Ines Alverez Cazarin, Boca Del Rio, Coasta De Oro, D4190, Mexico
Johanna (Hanni) Hafellner, Leoben, D1910, Austria
Minami Kadowaki, Sapporo Kita (North), D 2510, Japan
Laura Hohrein, Mainz 50 Nord, D 1860, Germany
Stina Katharina Palm, Ljungskile, D2360, Sweden
Elisabeth de Halleux, Tournai, D1620, Belgium
Silvia Rodríguez Muruzabal, Pamplona, D2202, Spain
Yuta Tsuchiya, Yuni, Hokkaido, D2510 Japan
Anneliese Schörghuber, Graz-Umgebung Nord, D1910, Austria

Youth Exchange Program Outbounders
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Year

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1998
1999
2000
2000
2000

Student, Host Club, District, Country

Danielle Canakis, Coimbatiore, D320, India
Damon Shorter, Achim, D1850, Germany
Jarrod Blewitt, Skagen, D1440, Denmark
Kate Booth, Namur, D2170, Belgium
Nicole (Nikki) Canham, Chitose, D2510, Japan
Kirstine Lumb, Los Hornos, D4910, Argentina
Melina Tsembis, Bayrampasa, D2420, Turkey
Alison Unwin, Conselhiero Lafaiete, D4580, MG, Brazil
Gavan Mackenzie, Antony-Hutte, D1870, Germany
Libby Tsembis, Nakhon Si Thommarat, D3350, Thailand
Joanna Smede, Selestat+Selestat Centre, D1680, France
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2002
2003
2003
2004
2005
2006
2009
2009
2010
2010
2011
2012
2012
2016
2016
2017

Lauren Beverly-Jones, Alem Paraiba, D4580, Brazil
Jacqui Lumb, Zurich-Dietikon, D2000, Switzerland
Laura Unwin, Stockholm-Bromma, D2350, Stockholm, Sweden
Sian Duryea, Namur Confluent, D2170, Belgium
Sara Maniatis, Bruxelles Altitude, D2170, Belgium
Riley Dayhew, Boca del Rio, Coasta de Oro, D4190, Mexico
Jessica Janet Portsmouth, Bad Oeynhausen-Minden, D1900, Germany
Ryan Charles Williams, Orizaba Siglo XXI, D4190, Mexico
Brianna Jade Keys, Ålesund, D2280, Norway
Thomas James Podbury, Alingsås, D2360, Sweden
Jaimie Mitchell Hunt, De Sao Caetano Do Sul - Olimpico, D4420, São Paulo, Brazil
Paul Harrison, Concepcion, D4835, Argentina
Rachel Hall, Fåborg, D1460, Denmark
Clarence Harré, Vienna West, D1910, Austria
Mitchell Huthnance, Nyborg, D1460, Denmark
Kiahni Huthnance, Nokia, D1390, Finland

PAST CLUB PRESIDENTS

1988-90 Ian Hickey
1989-90 Errol O’Brien
1990-91 Leo Goodfellow
1991-92 David Shorter
1992-93 David Featherstone
1993-94 Paul Canakis
1994-95 Bill Seyner
1995-96 Des Saunders
1996-97 Errol O’Brien
1997-98 Geoff Rogers

1978 Dennes Fayle
(Armidale)
1989 Charles Phipps
(Rose Bay)
1993 John Kramer
1994 Errol O’Brien
1996 Bill Seyner
1996 Dennis Houghton
(Balgowlah)
1997 Ian Fitzgerald
1998 Stan Alder
1998 Paul Canakis
1999 John Ottaway
2000 David Shorter
2000 Leo Goodfellow

1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08

John Ottaway
Selwyn Rogers
Terry Booth
Rod Mackenzie
Keith Minhinnett
Dick Matthews
Brian Armstrong
John Martin
Ian Fitzgerald
Charles Phipps

PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
2001
2002
2004
2005
2005
2006
2007
2007
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010

Des Saunders
Ian Hayes
Keith Messer
Val O’Brien
Sel Rogers
Ila Rogers
Dick Matthews
Rob White
(District 9650)
Brian Armstrong
Keith Minhinnett
Elizabeth Phipps
Geoff Royal
Dick Matthews
(sapphire)
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2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

2010
2010
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015

Peter Lacy
Geoff Royal
David Fayle
Norm Michener
Pamela Fayle
Karen Sedgwick
Patty Delaney
Leslie Casey

Sel Rogers (sapphire)
Rob White
(sapphire D9650)
Frank Dean
Pamela Fayle
Rod Mackenzie
Terry Booth
David Fayle
Don Clinch
Norm Michener
Marie Matthews
Peter Lacy
Karen Sedgwick
Patty Delaney

